Redwood Writers General Meeting

WHEN:
Sunday, March 12th
2:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Arrive 2:00 to register & network

WHERE:
Flamingo Hotel - Empire Room
2777 Fourth St.
Santa Rosa, 95405
(707) 523-4745

FEE:
$5 / members
$10 / nonmembers
This is asked to cover room rental and refreshments.

DETAILS:
www.redwoodwriters.org

---

Redwood Writers Presents: Ellen Sussman

Fact to Fantasy
Using Autobiographical Material in Fiction

We all have so much rich experience to draw from in our own lives. But how best to turn that into the stuff of fiction? New York Times bestselling author Ellen Sussman will share her insights and experience in borrowing material from her own life to add emotional depth and passion to her novels.

About Ellen Sussman

Ellen Sussman is the New York Times bestselling author of four novels, A Wedding in Provence, The Paradise Guest House, French Lessons, and On a Night Like This. She is the editor of two critically acclaimed anthologies, Bad Girls: 26 Writers Misbehave and Dirty Words: A Literary Encyclopedia of Sex. She teaches through Stanford Continuing Studies and in private classes.

www.ellensussman.com